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Disasters. Accidentsand Futalitios,

At Marshal Basin, Colo.,' Anthony Berry
made amisstep and ‘plunged to the bottom
of the shaft in the Union mine. He was ter-
ribly crushed, having’struck on 2 head,
andlived but a short time.

“pensstruck the house of W.E.Bailey
f : x

 

Ringling Brothers’ circus train was wreck-,

ed near Atchison, Kan., and two persons
were killed.

Nelson Packard, Martin Woodward and

an old fisherman named Beimhoff, were

drowned in the Blue river. at Crete, Neb,
Monday. Beimhoff was rowing across the
riverand his boat was caught in thecurrent

and carried over the dam. Packard and
‘Woodward were in a millaud jumped into a’
boat below thé dam and ‘tried to assist him,

but their boat was caught'in an eddy and ,

dashed topieces.

By the capsizing ofaboaton the Dowdle .
place, Merrilton, Ark., Hamp Wilson, color-

ed, four women and five 3 children¢ hweres
drowned. uf

A destructive tornado went over the

western part of Hamilton county, Ohio,
Wednesday afternoon. Houses, barns and

trees were leveled and several people seri-

ously injured.

Mrs. Benjamin Van Laden, ‘of “Hrotaois;

Mich| sacrificed her life in rescuing hersix

childrenfrom their burnin ‘home. ;

At Fairfield, Cal, Joyce's liotel wastotal-
1y destroyed by fire. Two lives were lost,

one man, a’ blacksmith from Red Bluff

 
  

named James Linn, of SanFrancisco,

An engine and 12 cars were derailed near

Zanesyille, O., on the B. & O. Railway. The
engineer. and fireman jumped, but were
fatally injured.

The factory of the Aetna Pyrotechnic
company, Hartford, Conn., blew up and six |

people were killed. The bodies of J. Lo. B.
Sibley, paymaster; Emma Tarbox, Emma

Tregunza and Maggie Capen were recovered.
Two bodies are still in the ruins. A number
of personswere seriouslyinjured.

Capital, Labor and Industrial,

Ata meeting of tanners6f New York
State last week, it was decided to shut down
for 60days. ‘All the principal tahneries,
numbering about 120, will be affected. The

teason given for the shut-downis over pro-

duction and dull trade.

Oneof the greatest ‘labor! troubles that
New England has ever been afflicted with is
now in full progress. Itis in the granite

trade. Allofthe geniefre haveclosed

iworks by agoicer

 

sushito have Agree .

ployer and‘employe date each year from

‘January 1, instead of from May 1, as has

been the custom. A conservativeestimate’

places the number of locked-out quarrymen

at 120,000. Theylive mainly in Boston,
Quincy, Monson, Rockport and Milford,
Mass; Concord, N. H.; Hwalowell, Water-

ville, Clark’s Mills and Portland,Me.; Barre,

Vt.; Westerly, R. E ;

The building business in New York is

| completely prostrated’by the strike of the

 

      

granite workers in New England. It is es-
timated that fully 50,000 men are out of

© work.

About 150 Chicago granite cutters struck

"to helptheir fellow-workmen in the East.

Philadelphia granite cutters have struck
against handling non-union granite from

New England.

Two hundred and fifty lathers struck at |.
Philadelphia for $1 75 per 1,000 laths, and

two-thirds of the boss Plasterors, complied
with the demands.

From May 5 to May18, 233 contract 13

“laborers have been barred from enter-
ing the United States atNew York. ;
Another meeting of the striking Durham

coal miners was held at London, ‘A vote
was taken on the question of resuming

work, but a majority of the delegates voted

in favor of continuing the strike. This strike

has now beén going on for over two months,

and the greatest suffering exists, not only

among the miners themselves, but among

the factory hands, iron-workers and others,
whose places of work have been closed in

consequence of the impossilility, of procur-

ing fuel. i

Local Assembly 8430; Knights of Labor |
New York, and the New York State Engi-
neers’ Society, passed resolutions-protesting

against the action of the labor leaders in
calling out 60,000 granite quarrymen on ac-
count of an alleged grievance of Six granite

* block cutters.

Many plasterers, Hodeartiers and brick-

layers of Pittsburg are striking, and build:
ing as a consequence, is delayed. The build-

ing trades have three strikes'on Hang and 6
suits for injunctions.

 

“out on a strike because the Sompagies refus.
ed to recognize theunion. 7

Governor Flower, of New York, Lasssign-
ed an important bill governing the working

hours on steam surface railroads in New

York State. The néw law provides that no
such corporation shall permit or require any

conductors, engineers, trginmen who have
worked 24 hours to go again on duty until
he has had at least eight hours’ rest. Ten
houts’ work performed Within 12 consecu-
tive hours shall constitute a day’ 8s work om

all steam surface railroads.
*Crime and Penalties.

WilliamWilkins, of Nicola, I11., owned a

vicious stéllon,which attacked and severely
bit him. Wilkins gubdiied the animal by
roping himand then picking out the ani-
mal’s eyes with a needle. He will be “held
$0 the grand juryfor cruelty.

| years at hardwork in Auburn prison;

-| Morrillton, Ark.,
1 Holmes with an iron bar, killing him in-

   

‘| rob the express car.

dfivers at New Orleans weit:

Frank Crance, a Cincinnati, O., salesman,
shot Hattie Hagedon and then saicided, he-

cause she would have nothing to do with
him. She will die.

A girl about18 years old, disguised asa
calf, was shot at Lake Creek, Idaho, while
stealing ore. Several thousand dollars worth

was missed before the girl was shot.

In a fight between 150 union ore trim-
mers of Escanaba, Mich,, and a gang of non-

union workmen, ten of the non-unionists

wereshot, oneperhaps fatally. After the

shooting the union men fled.

Ira Mullen, a desperado of Norton, Ya.

was shot from ambush. His wife, brother-

in-law, the driver and two horses wereals
killed. :

The residence of Hon. J. 8. Cannoli, ont

of the finest in Muscatine. Towa, was raided
by burglars. The Whole family were held
up.
For the second time New York State's

originalelectrical execution apparatus was
used Thursday in Auburn, andin the chai
where Kemmler was experimented upon
Joseph L. Tice was electrocuted, being the

State’s ninth victim. He mét death bravely

and yet not with any bravado, and so far

as human ingenuity or science can discover,

he died instantly and without pain. The
execution lasted but a few seconds. From

the time the Warden notified him in his

cell that sll was in readiness until death was

announced was twoand one-half minutes.
The quickest rope execution in this State

has been.timed at 26 minutes.

About 75,000 granite workers throughout

: the country are now on strike, and the fight

is only just begun.

_ Oliver Curtis Perry, the train robber,

pleaded guilty to four indictments in court

atLyons, N. Y., and wassentenced fo- 49}

As
the Judge finished speaking the prisoner

staggered, and it was with great effort that

he retainedhis standing position. If he be-

haveswell in prison and secures commuta-
tionhe will b afree man October 23, 1923.
He is 26 years old now, and will be upwards!
of 55 when he gains his liberty. ]

A Russian Jew laborer named Nonkowis-

‘ski, shot and killed‘his wife at Newark, N.
J., and then committed suicide.

The two Goulds convicted of swindling

named Charles Bailey, anda section man | the Albany(N. Y.) National bank byfalse,
bookkeeping were at Rochester sentenced to

Bix years in prison.

Itnowtranspires that the same night the
four murders were committed at Dennison,

Tex., another woman was shot by, it is sup-

posed, the same parties. 4

At Philadelphia, Pa., Luigi Cicarone, an
Italian, who on February 19 last killed his
wife by scalding her, was convicted of mur-

der in the second degreeand sentenced to 12
years’ imprisonment.

‘Charles Stewart, a prisoner in the jail at
struck Deputy Sheriff

stantly. An armed body of men proceeded

to the jail, and, seizing ‘Stewart, hanged

him to the nearest tree.

An attempt was made to wreck a Rock
[sland railroad train near Des Moines, Ia.,

Saturday night. Ties were piled across the”

track. The night track-walker was shot

at, butsucceededin stopping the train.

Fourmen boardeda.train onthe
ville, TampaandKeyWest rail
Monrde.Junetion,’ Fla, and atte

Messenge hh
Saunders and Special Agent L. M. Coxe
made a desperate resistance, and the former

waskilled, whileCoxe was seriously wound-
ed. The robbers: jumped:bd the train
without securing anything. A posse iy’ in
pursuit.
1884C I. ‘LADO, At Gardiner, Me., shot nis

wife and then committed, suicide. . He also
fired shots at his sister and brother-in-law
Cause, a family quarrel.

  
   

Congressional Nominations. :

The Sixth district Ohio Democratic con

vention at Loveland, O., re-nominated Hon.

M. Pattisonfot congress.

"At the Democratic Congressional Conven-

tion of the Fifth, North Carolina, district,

A. H. A. Williams was nominated by accla-

mation to succeed himself.

The First California district has re-nomi-

nated Thomas J. Geary for Congress, the

Seconddistrict re-nominated A. Camminet-

ti,the Fourth district nominated JamesG.
Maguire and the Fifth district nominated
JohnF. Ryland. |

At the Republican convention at Media:
Pa., Hon.John B. Robinson was nominated
for ‘Congress without opposition,

Washington News.

Secretary Foster has given his endorse.
ment of the plan to issue 10,000,000 fifty-
cent pieces of a’ special design as souvenirs

of the World's Fair. ; :

The total collections of internal revenue

during the first ten months of the fiscal year
endmig June 30, 1892, were $125,546,061, an
increase of $5,609,841, compared with the

collections during the eorresponding ‘period

'| ofthe previousfiscal year.

‘Mr. Aldrichoffered a sesolntion in the
Senate, which was agreed to, abolishing the
office of principal executive clerk of « the

Senate, and placing theentire clerical force
of the Senate in theSecretar'soffice.

The president issued a proclamation an-
aouncingthe reciprocity agreement with

Guatmemanla.

Senator Welcott, of the Committee on

Civilservice and- Retrenchment; reported a
Joint resolution proposing an amendment

to the Constitution, making the term’ of
President and Vice-President six years, in-
steadof four, and making a President in-
eligiblefor re-election. The change is to
take effect March 4, 1897.

A petition was presented to Congress,
signed by 25,000 merchant tailors, praying
for a law prohibiting tourists from bringing
back more than two suits of clothes and one
over garment of foreign manufacture or

workmanship, free of duty from foreign
countries, =

Religious.

The thirty-eighth annual session of the
‘| Western Unitarian Conference began at
Chicago. Resolutions asking that the

laid before the Conference. .

At the Episcopal Conventionof the Dio.
cege of Massachusetts, |Boston, 4 motion|
thatthe by-laws bechangedsoat to admit. women as lay delegates was lost, 8to 85.

lord, Downey & Co.

‘World's Fair beopened on Sunday will be

- The Presbyterian General Assembly isin
session at Portland, Oregon. ~

The regular session of the Fifty-second

Cumberland Presbyterian General Assembly
convened at Memphis, Tenn.

At the second day's proceedings of the
Southern Presbyterian General Assembly ag

Hot Springs, Ark., reports of committees
consumed the time. During the year mis-

sion treasury receipts from all sources were
$130,276 32, being $17,321 83 in excess of re-
ceipts of any ‘previous year. The amount

contributed by churches and individuals ex-

ceeded that of the previous year by $13,552.-

41, the total amount having been $78,462.

The Baptist Congress, at Philadelphia, Pa.
during the second day’s meeting, discussed
the question: '*‘Is a union of various Bap.

tist bodies feasible?”’ Rev. B. B. Tyler, D.D.,
read a paper viewing the subject from the

standpoint of the Disciples’ Sect, expressing;

the opinion that it is not only feasible but of
prime importance, He favored aunion like
that of the Primitive church, not doctrine,
but personal in its nature. Rev. A. A: Lew-
is, editor of the Sabbath Outlook, believed
the union could be brought about, but con-

fined his argument to defending the practice
of his own sect. the Seventh ‘Day Baptists,
in observing the Seventh day as the Sabbath,
Prof. J. A. Howe, D. D., a Free-Will Bap-

tist, of Cobb Divinity School, argued that
union was possible by cordially agreeing to:
God's “law of variety in unity, by. allow-
ing every church to preach what it prac-
tices, and practice what it preaches. A pa-

per from W. H. Wyatt, D. D., of the South-

ern Theological Seminary, was read, which
declared the probabilities against an organic

union, on account of the greater tendencies
to scatter among religious bodies, the fre-

quency of theological disputes and the ten-

acity with which men Cling to their .opin-
ions.

' Hires

Twenty-five horses were creamated ina

dre at the Red Lion Stable, Pittsburg.

The cavalry barracks at Fort McKinney,

Wyoming were burned. Loss $200,000.

tAtAlbert Lea, Minn., the large flouring

| mill of the Albert Lea Mill and Elevator

Company was burned. Loss, $60,000; insur-
ance, $10,000.

A big fire at Oswego, N. Y., practically
wiped ou Oswego’s milling and elevator in-

terests. Only one elevator is left in the
harbor, the Northwestern, owned by Gay-

The tire. was the hot-
est and fiercest since the fire that swept

‘the same site in 1853, and the property de-
stroyed could notDe Jeplaced for $1.000.000.

litical.

The Demonraic.Tone convention at

/Tueson, Ariz., selected delegates to the Chi-
cago national convention, The convention

indorses Marcus A. Smith as de!egate wo con-

gress; also Grover Cleveland.

The Democratic central committee of
Utah has elected as delegates to the Chicago
convention O. W. Powers, of Salt Lake, and"

Fred J, Kiesel, or Ogden:

* Financial and Commercial.

Dennis Leahy & Co., wholesale dealers in
woolens, : Chicago,Haye failed.. The assets

liabilities at the same figure.

The Pike ManufacturingCompany,whole.

sale dealers in plumbers’ supplies, Boston,
with works at Pell City, Ala., has ‘assigned.
Liabilities and assets atpresent BnEnOwWn,

Personal, =

The President and party caught 38 bie.
fish at Fort Monroe, Va. Mrs. Harrison con: :

tinues to improve.

‘Rev. Dr. T. Dewitt. Talmage, tends to
embark on thesteamer Cityof NewYork
on June 15 for Liverpool, and will engage in

2preaching tour through England, Scotland
and Ireland. :

Sanitary,

The Pennsylvania Military Academy av

| Chester, Pa., has been closed for the season

as a precautionary measure, a8 another case
of typhoid fever has been discovered among

the cadets.
| : Turf News. 4

Sunol will eat hay that cost $37 per ton.

The price was $13 per ton at Pleasanton,Cal.’
and the dreight to Meadville $24.

Mortuary.

Mrs. 8. E. Pullman, mother of the “ins

ventor of the Pullman Palace Car, is dead.
Crops.

Therice crop of the United States this

year will be 50 per cent, heavier than last
year. Sn

tiara »
The League Record.

The following table shows the standing of
the varioushase bal clubs:

rd Ww. 'L. PCE
‘Boston...» i 741 Pittsburgh .15 15 500
Brooklyn... 9 640 New York..13 13 500
Chicago... 7% 607 Phila.......12 15 444
Cincinnati. 16.13.5652 Washingt‘nll 14 440
Cleveland..14 12 538 St. Louis..... 8 20 286
Lonisyille..14 18 .519 Baltimore... 6 20 231

MANY PERISHED.

A Frightful Cylons Sweeps’over Miuxr-
$ itius, in the Indian Ocean.
LoxnoN, May 21.—Advices received

thatisland on April 29, causing enormous

damage to shipping. A majority ‘of the

vessels at the island were blown ashore,’
The western half of Port Louis, the capi
tal, was devastated. Houses were blown
down, gigantic: frees were uprooted and

that part of thetown was wiped out of ex-
istence,  -
The loss of life was appalling. A large

number of persons were caught in the

falling houses and crushed to ‘death, while

others lost their: lives by being struck by
flying debris while they were attempting
to seek places of safety.. The roar of the
gale was deafening, and people rushed to
and fro in aimless confusion with no idea
of what they were doing. Rain fell in
torrents.

The exact numer of dead is not known,
Every effort is being made by the authori-

ties to alleviate the suffering that has been

caused by the disaster.
Mauritius, or as it is sometimes called,Isle

of Lrance, has always heennoted for its
violent anddestructive hurnicanes, but this
one exceedsin destructiveness anyhitherto
known. The island lies in fhe Indian
ocean and is well known as the scene of the
famous story of “Paul and Virginia,” © In
‘that story the author describes “with great
minuteness a terrible hurricane that passed
iethe island, during’ wiich = Paul and

inia lost their lives. But thehorror of
hat scene was far excelledbythis lastos

whole we‘wind that has thrown the
land intoSIONS: | i

; and im

record of my cases,

‘blind, hadconvulsions and findlly fell into a

are nominally stated at, $100,000, and the i} BO
‘concurred. As she could still swallow I sai

. perfect health to-day.’

‘éeems to be but a slight improvement

here from Mauritius state that a hurricane,
| anprecedented in its violence, passed over

“happy, and strong? You can be.

| are prevented, relieved, and sarod, 

“EVERY WORD TRUEY

So Says theWriterofThat Famous Letter.

HE REITERATES HIS STATEMENTS, PRODUCES
ADDITIONAL PROOF AND ULEARLY DE-
PINES HIS POSITION,

: NV. Y. Sun.)
It would be diffienit to measure the in:

terest and comment, not to say excitement,
which the published letter of Dr. R. A.Gunn,
which appeared in the paper yesterday, has
occasioned. Theprominence of the doctor
and the unusual nature of the letter have
both tended to add interest to the subject
and make it really the talk of the town.

1 called upon Dr. Gunn at his residences,
‘No. 124 West Forty-seventh street, yester-
day afternoon, I found the reception room
crowded, and it was only after an hour's
waiting that I succeeded in obtaining an in-
terview,
Dr. Gunn fa distinguishedlooking man,

mpressed me at once by his manly bear-
ing and air of sincerity. I took the seat he
courteously offered me and said:

‘‘Are you aware, doctor, of the commotion
your letter has caused?’

Dr. Gunn smiled and replied: “Things out
of the ordinary usually cause comment. It
is not a common thing for physicians to in-
dorse and cordially recommend medicines
other than those in the Materia Medica.
History is full of instances of scientists who
have indarsed discoveries they believe to be’
valuable, and have been denounced for so
doing, and yeb these same discoveries are
blessing the yond to-day. Ihope I have the
manhood and courage loberue to my con.
victions, and that is wi so openly and
unhesitatingly indorse Warners Safe Cure
as being the greatest of modern discoveries
for the cure of diseases which have baffled
the highest skill of the med cal profession.
I'was impr: with the earnestness of

the doctor, aud saw that ie meant every
word thathesaid.
*‘How long have J known of this |

remedy, doctor?” 1 asked.
“Nearly ten years,” he replied. “My at-

tention wasoriginally calledto the Safe Lure
by a serious case of Bright's disease, which
‘was considered hopeless, and yet, much to
my surprise, under its use the patient. Tre-
covered. I have tried it in other cases since.
then constantly, aad my¥original faith in its
power has been confirmed have seen pa-
tients recover from inflammation of the
bladder, graveland Bright's disease when all
other treatment had failed, and I have found
it es ecially efficient in all’female troubles.”

an you specify any particular cases, doc-
tor?” I asked.
“That is a delicate thing to do,” the doctor

replied; ‘but, as 1 always keep a written
1 can accommodateyou.”

Thereupon theidoctor opened his desk and
produced his record book, Turning over the
leaves he said:
_ ‘*Here is a case of a.gentleman who was a

at sufferer of jnflamuiation of the blad-
der of long standing, He had consulted a
number of physicians without benefit. When
first ons I myself tried the usual »
methods treatment, but without success,
and I'finally advised hi
BafeCure. He felt better from the start,
and in a few weeks was entirely cured.”
The doctor turned a few pages furtherand

then said:
“Hereis another case. Itisthatofa gen-

tleman who had frequent attacks of renal
calculi, which, as you know, is gravel form-
ing in the kidneys. He had never been able
to prevent these formations, but after an
unusually severe attack I recommended him
o try the Safe Cure, which he did; and
by it is: three years since he took the
remedy, he has never had an attack since.”
The doctor continuedto turn the leaves of
‘book, and suddenly exclaimed:

ofHereis a most remarkable case. Itisthat
a lady who had suffered for some time

ye Briright'sdisease: Shebecame enciente,
and aboutthe fourth monthsuddenly became

im to try Warner's

state‘of coma,caused by uremic or kidney
ison. Several physicians who saw her said

she could not live, and in this view I fuly

as a last resort,that they might try Warner's
Safe Cure. They did so, and to the surprise
of every one she recovered She has since
given,birth to a living child, and is perfectly

hose are certainly most® wonderful
doctor,” I said, ‘and while I do Tot

for a moment’ question their authenticity, I
should consider it a great favor if you would
give me their names. I think the importance :

A .of the subject would fully justity it.”
In the interestof other sufferers I think

youare correct.” Dr. Gunn finally observed,
after a moment's thought. ‘Both the lady
and her husband are so rejoiced, so grateful,
‘over her recovery that 1 know she is only
too glad to haveothers hear of it. The lady
is Mrs. Eaves, wide of the well known cos-
tumer. She wasnot only restored, but is m

I thanked the doctor for his courteons re-
ception, for the valuable information im-

d, and I feel assured that his generons
and humane nature will prevent him from
feeling other than glad at seeing this inter
view published for the benefit ofE suffering
humanity.

Blow but Sure,

TheAustrian method of execution

on electrocution. The Austrians
swing a halter over the neck of a
murderer and string bim up, while
the executioner-in-chief, wearing
white kid gloves, calmly beholds the
victim wriggle, and two ponderous
assistants pull him down by the legs.
 

 

    

  }COPYRIGHT1891
In the place of ‘a woman

who’s weak,dy and miserable,
why not be a woman who's healthy,

You needn’t expériment. The
change is made, safely and surely,
with. Dr. Pierce’s avorite Pre-
scription.

It’s a matter that rests with you.
Here is the medicine—the only one
for woman’s peculiar weaknesses
and diseases that’s guaranteed to
help you. It must give satisfac.
tion, in everycase, or the money is
promptly returned, Take it, and
_you're a new woman. You can: af-
ford to make the trial, for you've
qothing to lose,

But do you need to be urged?
tiene

. You don’t wantsize in a pill —it
means diSturbance. + You want re-
sults. With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, smallest, cheapest, easiest to:
take, you getthe best results. Bick
Headache,’ Billousmoess, Constipation,
Indigestion, and all derangements
ofthe Liver, Stomach and Bowels

  

 

  

: Considerate Pupils,

Professor A. C. Reese, of Carroll-
ton, Ga., has been teaching school
fifty-six years. He says he has taught
nearly 5,000 pupils, and never has
had but two die in school time.

 

‘There 1s more catarrh in this section of t
country than all other diseases put OBofSun
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable. Fora great many years doctors
Jrofqunced it a local disease, and presc
ocaleiedien and by constantly failing to
cure wi treatment, pronounced it ¥n-
pdScience has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires

itutional treatment. Hall's Latarrh Cure,
rr . J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. Itistaken internally in doses from
idrops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon

ENEY & Co., Tol s
EF Sold byre750. %ledo, O.

Rain making may be all right; but ‘what
most men need is some ‘scheme that will
raise the wind.—Puck.

BRECHAM'S PILLSare a painl and {fectual
Fomedy for all bilious peroan da
For sale by all druggist:S.

 

 

‘ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
genily yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ‘ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial n its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

yrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and$1 bottles by all leading drug-

Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANQISCO, CAL, -

LOUISVILLE, AY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

“German
Li:2
aacquaintance wi
GermanSyrupwasmade about ds
teen years ago. 1 contracted acold
which resulted ina hoarseness and
cough which disabled mefrom fill-

 

ing my pulpit for a number of Sab-
baths. After trying a physician, |
without: obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of yourremedy and
obtained a bottle. Ireceived quick
and permanent help. . I never hesi-
tate to tell my experience. Rev. W.
H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J. ®

IWBEXOINT
3 disabled.
perience. Wi

. Sows.
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= cin GREAREmeEv=pAIN
CURES PROMPTLY ANDPERMANENTLY

REHEUIMATISNG,
Lumbago, Headache,Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sere Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

SCIATICA,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds..

« WIE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. I&
 he and mucous surfaces of the system.

They offer $100 for any case it fails DS —
Send for circulars 2nd testimonials. Address | reo

PNU21 92
 

 

  WayBEgy and Paintswhich al
th a- re the ifor an
8Risingre Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
jess, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase.
  
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER& CO.’S

«Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excess of oil

has been removed;

Is absolutely pure and
it is soluble.

2 hd

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It
has more than three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed with

Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

i and is therefore far more eco-

nomical, costing less than one
LE centa cup. Ttisdelicious, nour-

QEEES# ishing, strengthening, EASILY

DIGESTED, one admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health. J

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER& C0., Dorchester, Mass.
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    SLEOECe
f Consumptives and people

p® who have weak lungsor Asth-
£4 ms, should use Piso’s Cure for
Consumption, It has emred

  
thousand:
ed one.
It is the best cough syrup.
8old everywhere. 25e.

©CONSUMPTION: 0°

       
  

 

  
 

{Hustrated Publications, with:
& RAEBuoiendduns:

FREEae

 

  

   

 

a Address,
BePade ii 

withor
HeitaterinterorSummer. WAdare ths oldent

or
WELLBUFFY© ingSehatisre uired. PIERCE

BUFPLY U0., 80Beavor Bt., New Yori. 
“OSGOOD”

z7S GALES
0. S. STANDARDwii
+ Best and Cheapest on the Market.
Live AGENTS Wanted in this County.
086000 & THOMPSON, Binghamton, N. I.

  

   
 

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

Wisminaron:ro &7MoBomiicE HELLOIOTaFr

{remy and Cold in the Head, Deafness, | ’
Sore Nose, &o,Cured by “ Hall'sErie Oa BE 3
tarrh Remedy.” 50 ph at druggists or RI BH §
mailed on receipt of price, Pleasant, Harm-§  NOTALuID. |
less, Convenient, Cofor Fe Sample. SO css,
Address BE. P. HALL, Erie, Semen @

Always specify ERIE” Tako no other, § Look out for Frauds   
 

 

Jubing: Adjustable

in Pneumatic Cushionand Solidoses.
Diemond Frame, Stes’Drop Forgings. Steel

LovELLDIANOAD ©CYGLES

Including Pedals. Suspension Sadi
Strictly HIGH GRADE sy Every: Particular.

  

        
   

 

S
i Bearings19to oh running parts,58
 

 Send § eents In stamps for ogr 160-page Hlustrated cata-
logue of Guus, Rifles, Bovolvers,

 

  porting Goods, efe.

 

  

  
~~Aigave

ED|BUGS?BetLu
drive out you 7 This guery

Ia

DUTCHER'SVeinaSioy
WeSoh,akl ilies ifSox DEap&

fro doen40a4 Sicep” n Penson’ Price 23

OeEDRDUTCHER & 8
in 5, Vt.

 

AGE
J SecuSoonersonSecu

(A BROTHERS,Nurserymeny

FRAZERGASHS:
oTPINTHE WORLD,

Sasuspased, \actuatiy

EAERE

SUEShechoice nursery stock.
1es taLdntook falling ta grow iby

 

0 Tanriagaaitiesa
i 5 heat.

Fon Sata nd     
ANTED

| Lozenges, oneee 
  

Countiess'scases of ferrule ecmplabite;
such as leucorrheea, ovarian troubles,
organic diseases of the uterus or womb,

Bearing-down Feeling,
causing pain, weight, and backache, in--
flammation; have been quickly ctired by

bydiaE. Rinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

the only truly reliable and narmless:
‘remedy for allformsoffemale complaints,
Its.success isworld-famed. 3

Tuggists selTinhy HhhALTPills or

answered. Address in SohietsST
LYDIAB RUAN MED, So IAN,Mave
  

   
  
  
  

  

   
  

 

  

 

  

  
    

  
   
  
  

  

  

 

   

  

     
    

  

 

  

   

     
  
  

 

  
   
   

     
        

        

  
   

       
         

        

        
     

      

      


